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EDITORIAL . 

Losing Mentors 

T osing a mentor is painful but losing two 

Lnentors in one month is doubly 

stressful. This is what happened to all of us 

in BNHS when in one month we lost 
Mr. B.G Deshmukh, President, ofBNHS after 

a brief illness on August 7, and within 20 days 

we lost Mr. J.c. Daniel on August 23, who 

was suffering from cancer. lncidentally, his 

cancer was diagnosed at the time when 

Mr. Deshmukh was being cremated. Both were 
doyens in their own field s and both were 

famous for commitment to the causes that were 
dear to them. 

Mr. Deshmukh was well-known and deeply 

respected for his honesty, sincerity, 

commitment, and unbia sed approach to 
various causes to which he was attached 

during his service and after his retirement as 
Cabinet Secretary to the Government of India. 

In tbe Indian Administrative Service (lAS), 

he reached the highest post to which an lAS 

officer can aspire. 

Mr. B.G Deshmukh 

I had the pri vi lege to work under 

Mr. Deshmukh since I joined as Director of 

BNHS in May 1997. Initially I was a little 

afraid of him but within a few meetings he 

made me relaxed and after that it was very 

smooth sailing. He was very soft spoken, but 

firm. I found that for everything he had set a 

target and would see that we all collectively 

achieved it. He was a great believer in bringing 

people together. During the Executive 
Committee meetings of the BNHS, which he 

would chair, he was sometimes the first to 

arrive, even when he shifted to Pune. He 

would come fully aware of the subjects that 

were going to be discussed in the meeting, 

but even then he would ask me to brief him. 
He would advise me to be prepared for the 

likely questions that would be asked, and 

documents that would be required. As any 
director would know, board meetings are quite 

stressful, but with Mr. Deshmukh in the chair, 

most of our meetings would go through 

Mr. J.e. Daniel 



smoothly. Even during the period when we 
bad some difficult EC members, be knew how 

to tackle all witbout ruffling featbers . Even 

when we had strong difference of opinion 
amongst EC members on a subject, everyone 

would leave it to Mr. Deshmukh to take tbe 

final dec,ision. Sucb was our respect for this 
great personality. 

My association with Mr. Daniel goes back 

more tban 40 years when as a student I used 
to write to him on conservation issues. He was 
very prompt in replying even for something 

quite mundane tbat a gawky B.Sc. may ask. 
After corresponding with bim for more than 

a decade, I first met bim in 1980 when I joined 

BNHS. He was my boss for 12 years till I left 
in 1992 to join the Centre of Wildlife Sciences 

atAMU. We had some difference of opinion, 

but my respect for him as a person never 
diminished. Wben I rejoined BNHS as 

Director in 1997, he became my mentor and 

supporter again. During my second stint in 

BNHS I came to know Mr. Daniel more. We 

all know him as a great conservationist and 

mentor for two generations of wildlife field 
biologists in India, but not many people would 

know that he was a very kind-bearted 

gentleman and a very loving fam ily man. He 
was deeply attached to hi s son Jay and 

daughter Susan, and four granddaughters 

whom he adored like any doting grandfather. 
Many times while commuting to office 

together, he would talk about them , 

particularly about their studies. Despite his 
advancing age, he maintained his body, and 

once white going to attend a fonnal function 

in coat and tie, he told me that his marriage 

suit still fits him (while mischievously looking 

at my awkward paunch). He bad a great sense 

of humour. 

One of tbe traits that I totally share witb 

Mr. Daniel is rationality and ~cientific temper. 

He was beyond all religiosity and superstition. 

He told me that be would like to be cremated, 
as it is more environment friendly.· 

Mr. Daniel was totally committed to 

BNHS. When he became a little weak due to 
advancing age (no one knew that he was 

suffering from cancer till 15 days before his 

death), we would request him to take it easy, 
but he would reply "What will i do if I do not 

come to BNHST' He devoted his life to the 

Society that he joined as a young man in 1950 

at the age of 23. Although he worked with 

many great men in BNHS during his 61 years 

association, his idol was Dr. Salim Ali. After 

I joined BNHS in 1980, I had the privilege to 

see both of them working together in the 

1980s. After Dr. Salim Ali's death in 1987, 
Mr. Daniel continued his work. 

To carry forward the legacy of Mr. Daniel 

and Mr. Deshmukh, is what we have to do. I 
think the best way to pay our respects to these 

two giants of BNHS is to work with renewed 

vigour for the conservation movement oflndia. 

Asad R. Rahmani 

·His wishes were f ulfilled by his family and he was 

cremated on August 24. 





Rama Bhave likes to 

travel and finds 

photography, and writing 

about her travels an 

engaging experience. 
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Text Rama Bh ave 

D
ark nights, dense forests. torrentia l 

rains, and quiet mist Jad en gree n 

valleys, echoing calls of Lion-tailed 

Macaques, and a bed of blood sucking leeches 

it is all here, in God's very own country, Kerala. 

He chose this land to unfold the mys teries o f 

naturc. Every mortal who has treaded the forest 

path o f the Silent Valley National Park has 

experienced this, and has surely felt humbled 

by the power of nature. 

Besides the North-eas~ the Silent Valle), in 

Kerala is probably India's only surviving tropical 

rain forest. A visit here is \varth every second, pais.'l 
and effort spent; the experiences collected here 

Silent Valley _ 

wears its green colour all the year around. The 

trees here arc tan. they grow to about 30 meters 

and mo re. and the density of growth is 

substantial; in fact there is great deal of 'pushing 

and shoving' to grab a bit of land here and a tad 

sunshine therc. Smaller shrubs and creepers 

climb up larger trees to gc t their bit of share in 

narure's bo unty. Onc can see innumerable 

symbiotic, epiphytic and parasitic relationships 

here. The abundance o f canopy compost 

created by the decay of fallen leaves, wood, and 

animal \vaste provides moisture and nutrients 

for further growth. Every source of support to 

get to the prized raw material for life is exploited. 

The Silent Valley arional Park came imo 

focus when the Kerala State Electricicy Board 

are incomparable to any other forest in Lndia. ucciul.:u lO implement me Silent VlILIt.:y Hydro· 

<Rain fo res ts' are caUed so because of the Electric Project (SVH EP) Ct..: ntered on a dam 

high amount of rainfall they rece ive every across the Kunthipuzha river flowing through 

year. The climate of a rainforest is \"ery hot and the hean of the forest. The resulting reservoi r 

humid so the animals and plants seen here are would have tloodcd rhe virgin rainfores l if the 

adapred to th is climate. The vege tation in a enviro nm e ntali s ts had no t o pposed th e 

rainforest is evergreen; every trec. plant or shrub Projecr. 

The handsome Blue Mormon flashes its pale blue colour in flight 
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_ Silent Valley 

M ukkali and Bhavani 

We crossed over from Coimbatore to 

Palakkad, the border district of Kerala, 

and reached our base camp at Mukkali. 

o n the banks of Bhava ni river. \Ve 

wcre lucky to have amongst us 

Dr. S. D. Mah ajan. an accla imed 

taxonomist, and our enthusias tic and 

resourceful guides Mr. Shouri Sulakhe 

and Mrs. Jayan thi Krishnan from In 

Search Outdoors. 

After a filling South Inelian lunch of 

,.assam bhol1/ i rerumed to my room, here 

] was served another 'delicacy' . . . my first 

Southern Birdwing TroUt! millos, the 

largest Inelian butterfly (the female being 

larger than the male) flew past in from 

of the balcony. The dazzling golden 

yellow hind wings against the black fore 

wings wcre unmismkablc. I had come all 

the way south to see this Birdwrng. Bur 

was this the largest Indian butterfly? It 

did not appear that large, [he o thers thar 

flew past such as the Blue Mormo n 

Papilio po!Jlllneslorand Great Orange Tip 

Htbollloio glolfdppt looked much broader 

and larger. 

During our evening trail we came 

across a dead specimen of the Southern 

Birdwin!} TIlls we could examine closely 

and all our doubts were laid to rest. The 

fore wings wcre certainly longer than any 

o ther butterfly found here, bue not 

broader. Hence, in flight it did nO[ look 

as big as the others. We saw it again on 

SJmil,m flowers, sipping nectar. Through 

the lens of a binocular the golden yellow 

appeared more appealing. I tS slow 

wavered fligh t made it easy to spot. 

Another lifer for me was sighting of 

the large, white, black-sported Malabar 

Tree Nymph Idtfl lIIolobnrico that flies still 

slower; o ne can hardly see it flap its 

wings! It glides and sa ils down like a 

feather in the breeze. Some butterflies 

are known to usc poisonous chemicals 

from their food plants for their own 

benefit. They not only digest the 'plant 

poisons' during the caterpillar stage, but 

also store them in their bodies [0 become 

distasteful in the caterpillar, pupal and 

adult stage. The unhurried manner of 

these butterflies could be attributed to 

their distastefuln ess. 

Dr. Mahajan was a treasure house of 

knowledge and experience. He showed 

us the most inconspicuous plants in the 

overgrowth, and drew OUf attention to 

the different ferns and spices like wild 

T urmenc CllmlHlo orolllolim, wild Elaichi , 

N ag Kesa r A4ullo !errelJ and ground 

orchid. Dr. Parag Mahajan, his son, drew 

our attentio n to interesting facts - a 

decomposing log on the g round was 

almost r.educed to dust ... recurning to 

the so il from whence it sprung. He 

explained how saprophytic fu ngi and 

bacteria (organisms that live on dead 

organic matter) contribute to the process 

o f degeneration. Each living organism, 

however insignificant, has a role to play 

in the ecosystem. 

Further, he pointed out a profusely 

growing weed - Common Floss Flower 

Cbrolllolatllo odorala. This destructive 

exotic weed spreads aggressively and is a 

serious threat to native plants. It thrives 

well in any conditions. Although we 

uprooted a few plants, the flowering ones 

tha[ we saw were sure to spread far and 

wide. 

Larvae of Geometer moths appear to 'measure the earth' as they move in a looping fashion 
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In the plamation area, the co ffee 

shrubs were blooming on every slope 

with beauti ful whi te fl owers, while 
pepper creepers crcepcd o n the tree 
trunks. Here we had the opportunity to 

sight some Pompador G reen-pigeon 

T rtroll polllj>adora, Vernal Hanging-parrots 

L oriCII/lls vernalis and Plum -headed 

Parakeets Pis/amI a '.Jtlllouphala. A Black

rumped Flameback DillOpillllJ bmgIJalmse 

hammering on a broad tree trunk had 
begun its day's work, while the Heart

spotted \X/oodpecker HetnicirClls (tIllen/e 

paid us a cursory visiL \X'e lingered longer 

to appreciate displays of a Forest Calotes 

and a Brahminy Skink. 

Away fr o m the main road we 

proceeded on foot into the dense foliage. 
The forest was dense and the trees taller 

than those in the plantation area. Unlike 

the carpet o f dry lea f litter found in 

deciduous forests, the ground here was 
moist covered with leaf humus, making 

the path slippery at places. T his natural 
compost is obviously of grea t value in 

increasing the fertility o f the SOli and its 

capacity to retain mOiSture. 

LTMs and Leeches 

A little further into the jungle our 

guide, Hussain pointed to a Lion-tailed 

Macaque (LTMs) in the high branches 

o f the trees. These are arboreal animals. 
Their favourite food is the round yellow 

spiky fruit o f the Kulinia tree. Entire 

troops 'cruised' the tree tops in search 
o f these fruits. LTMs have a striking 

appearance with a mass o f whi te mane 

bordering their dark black face. The 

person who first saw and named them 

must have seen the animal's tail end fi rst, 
hence the name. Else wouldn't the Lion

fartd macaque be more logical? \Y/e saw 

the macaclues on practically every trail ; 

possibly their favourite tree must have 

not produced fruit in adequate quantities 
forcing them to move and search larger 

territories. Another ancestor o f man, 
Nl lgiri Langurs Trad!}pi/iJuJIJ johnii kept 
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Lion-tailed Macaques inhabit 
the dense lonelier forests 

swinging across branches in groups and 

peering at us through thick foliage. 

While the LTM s occupy the upper 

reaches of the canopy, leeches rule the 
ground. Most leeches arc hematophagous 

as they arc prcdominantly blood suckers 

that fecd on blood from vertebrate and 

invertebrate animals. O nce attached 

fir mly, they release an anaesthetic to 

prevent the host from feeling it. Leeches 

use a combination o f mucus and suction 

to seay attached and secrete an anti

clotting enzyme, imo the host's blood 
stream. 

We applied plenry o f salt o n o ur 
legs, and rolled up our pants! O ne needs 

to be watchful , as o ne cannot fe el 

Leeches. They are difficult to get rid o f, 
while you arc engaged in pulling one off, 

five are busy climbing up the other foot. 

Stop to look at or photograph a plan t 

and that's an invita tion! Among screams, 

shrieks, jwnps and johs we reached a 
rivulet. Many of us enrered the water 

eagerly to get rid of them only to be 

told that they arc equall ), active in water. 
The water washed o ff the salt making 

us more vulnerable. Nevertheless, all of 

us managed to preserve our saniry until 

we boa rded the bus. E n thralled, 
fascinated, some srill shocked, and others 

keeping a nervous eye on any that may 
have come inside the bus, we headed 

back. 

Rains at Mukkau 

During an earlier evening trail, we had 

experienced some light showers, bUllittle 
did we know thcn that this was only a 

trailor, the movie was to follow soon. After 

getting excited over a huge Hawk Moth 

Cla"is pholon's on a door we proceeded to 

the terrace to spend the night. 1 snuggled 

July-September, 2011 



into a sleeping bag and quickly slipped into 

deep slwnbcr. Sometime around midnight 

my eyes opened [0 nature's drama in full 

swing. A clap of deafening thunder, 

foUowed by sharp lighming and a heavy 

downpour! Most of the group was sitting 

up wide eyed in their beds, awakened by 

this sudden fur y ... A Mumbaikar 

(inhabitant of Mumbai), 1 was used to 

heavy rains, but chis was something bizarre. 

And ahudst this dense jungle it seemed 
I 

surccfll, almost eerie. The continuous 

lighming was as if someone was holding a 

torch in your eyes - enough to cake away 
the slightest of sleep from ones' eyes. 

The next day during breakfaS[ we 

enjoyed the company o f the Malabar 

Giant Squirrel Roll1a i"dica. t\ charming 

large furry squirrel, it is vc ry alluring with 
a handsome rust coloured coat and a 

bushy tail. The rust-coloured sheen that 

we have come to appreciate in the 

Sahyadris is traded fot a dark bluish-black 

in this southern cousin. 1 t is completely 

arboreal and rarely comes to the ground. 

Its need for water is fulfilled by cating 

juicy fruits and drinking water collected 

in tree holes. This squirrel builds multiple 

nests on adjoining t.rees. This serves 

to dodge predators and tran sfer its 

young from one nest to another \"hile a 

snake or bird ma y be in specting a 

third. 

The Asian Fairy Blue Bird Jre!lopuella 

II}(I/nyeIlSiI is the most glamorous living 

thing in this forest. We halted the bus to 

catch a sight of this mesmerizing bird! 

The male has a marvellous bright blue 

back extending to its tail and a red eye 

dotting a black head. The bird was 

perched on a branch for long. We were 

so taken in by the Fairy Blue bird that 

we almost los t sight of a \'\Ihite-bellied 

Black \X/oodpecker Dryocopus jatJtIIsis 

perched nearby, which is a far rare 

sighting! 

... a watch tower at Serendri 

Serendri pro fessed to be very scenic 

and most beautiful o f the fores ted area 

is located near the Kerala-Tamil Nadu 

border. Through an impenetrable forest 

that doses up on you, and trees that try 

to shake hands through bus windows, 

we reached the inspection bungalow and 

the watch tower. Looking down from the 

30 m watch tower is an experience 

beyond words. From this height one can 

appreciate the rainforest canopy and the 

blue hill s that ri se and fall with the 

Pucchapara peak marking the horizon. 

A 360<1 view of rhe mis t laden hill s, 

Silent Valley _ 

covered with thick foliage, a cool 

westerly wind and light showers is 

delightful . Down below the Kuntipuzha 

river snaked through th e den se 

overgrowth. To tired city minds this serene 

calmness is healing, ro say the least. 

In the west was unfolding another 

spectade. As the great orb set on the 

horizon it lent a golden lining to the mist 

in the valleys. The reddish-golden mist 

rising from the valleys seemed like flames 

touching the sky. 0 photographs could 

caprure the beauty of this sunse t. We 

stood there, quiet. absorbing the beauty 

around us. 

Our last day was the most happening 

and glamorous of the lor! On our way 

down to the Kuntipuzha river we sighted 

[wo plump Mountain I mperial Pigeons 

Dllm/a badjo sitting high on a branch. 

Much of the leaf litter was cleared to 

allow leech free access to [he river. The 

river widl a narrow bed and a hanging 

bridge over it makes for a scenic location. 

As if to bring an apt completion to 

the camp, a green vine snake laid wai ting 

for us on a sunlight branch of a low 

shrub. Shouri was ted no time in luring it 

with a cap and ge tting hold o f it. 

Threatening by ri :- ing up erec t and 

showing us the black scales underneath 

A variety of herpetofauna like the Brahminy Skink add to the diversity 01 the Silent Valley 
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_ Silent Valley 

Heart-spotted Woodpecker is frequentty seen with mixed hunting parties of insectivorous birds 

the yellow ones, it tried [0 do away with 
the unexpected visitors. Holding it deftly 

Shouri showed us the fangs buried deep 

in its pink mouth. The venom of this 
snake is not pQ[enr enough co harm 

humans. Back home, it has a lustrous 

parrot green body as against the yellow 

we saw here. \Ve left it [Q its sunny branch 

10 I HORN BILL 

and headed for home. 
On our way back, the residents o f the 

valley came to say good bye. The LTMs 

first, a young onc came down on a closer 

branch and kept looking at us fo r a long 

while. A slight peck o f the Malabat 

Tragon H IlfPaclu foscia/IIS for the alert 

o nc s. Th e Mal aba r Gia n t Sq uirrel 

VVe are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 
for a generous donation to the 
Kekoo Naorojl Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 

ensured that it put on its bes t suit (0 bid 

us adieu! Out in the open we got a classic 

view o f its rcd and blue coat dazzling in 

the morning sunlight! 
For all the endangered species tha t 

thrive in it and its unique fascinating 

ecosystem it is imperative that this forest 

be preserved and protected. W 
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Pippa Mukhe~ee was on 

the BNHS committee for 
4 years and Is a founder 

member of the Palnl Hills 
ConselVation Council. 

She taught IB Environmental 
Science at the Kodaikanal 

Intemational School for 

many years . 
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Text and Pho[Qgraphs: Pippa Mukherjee 

A
lthough English, I am married to a Bengali and my fi rst seventeen years in India. 

from 1968, were spent in Mumbai where my husband worked. It was here tha t 1 

had my fi rst lessons on the flora and fauna of India from Professor Bole, a we ll · 

known bota ni st, H um ayun Abdulali, taxonomis t and o rn ithologist, and 

Dr. Silim Ali. along with many other experts in various fields. 

Every Sunday we drove with Humayun, my children and 1, and often others to the then 

'Borivli ational Park' and spent the entire m ming bird watching, looking at the vegetation 

and learning about anything and everything in the narural ... mld. Huma),un Abdulali was my 

Guru and to my mind was one of the finest naruralists in the country. I am very privileged to 

have known him, been his friend and been guided by him. 

He taught me so much of what 1 know today, and al though he was an ornithologist by 

leaning his knowledge on narural history was extensi\'c, and my children and myself absorbed 

much of his wisdom. A feisty character with a ,\,.onderful sense of humour. his ability to reach 

by osmosis was quite amazing. Professor Bole and others often joined u! with groups from 

the BNHS. and I am proud to have had such a wonderfuJ grounding in 1 arural History. 
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• Palni Plants 

White daisy flowers of the Montanoa bipinnatifida never fail to draw attention of the visitors in the Palnis 

Since 1984, I have lived and taught in Kodaikanal and my 

par ticular interest is in the flora of the area, which has 

increased steadily over the period up to the present day. But 

onc o f the things that dismayed me most, when I first arrived 

was the lack of information on the local endemic and exotic 

plants of the Palni Il ill s and \'Vcstcrn Ghats. Apart from 

P.E Fyson's FLOM (ll ' "IIIE NII.C~IRI AND PUL.N I ~Y IIIU_\ published 

in 191 5, and Father K.M. fo..farthcw's TilE EXOTIC FU)RA 01' 

KODA1KANAI. AND PAI.N I HILLS (1969), plus a couple o f o ther 

more obscure volumes, we had to wait until 1989 for \~'I:"'\LTI I 

OF INDIA and until 1999 for Father K.M. Matthew's incredible 

five volumes on the FJ.ORA OF TilE PAI..NI HILl.."i. 

O( course the problem with all the material mentioned 

above is thal none o( it was written (or the layperson or an 

interestcd novicc [Q cake into the field, which has left a g reat 

many gaps (or visitors to the area and also for rcsidents. In 

frustration, I decided that the rime had come to work on a 
simple non-scientific handbook that would hopefully help 

others; it is certainly teaching me a great dea1. 

Since the mid 1800s, exocc planes have been introduced 

into the Western Ghats. Many came with the American, 

Auscralian and British sett1ers as they tried to recreate home 
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at the top of a mountain, retreating from the heat of the 

plain& Plants such as hollyhocks, dahlias, and other garden 

exotics soon burgconed in gardens. \X'ell before the beginning 

of the 19m century, the J esuirs dccided to build a college ncar 

the town o ( Kodaikanal at Shembaganur, as a training centre 

for initiates. They brought \.\;th them m:tny Hima1ayan species, 

which still stand in the gardens o f the then Shembaganur 

College, now ca lled the Angladc Institute and also around 

Kodai lake. Othcr plants ftltered in over the years some of 

which have become invasive ~peci es and pests, enveloping 

the nalUral flora o( the area and spreading (Q engul( g rasslands 

and shola parches. 

Some of the most im'asivc species arc Ellra!Jp/lIs globlllllI 

andgrallt/is, PillllS PO/lila, and AmnII species, specifically dfm"mJ, 

IIttlOllO>.ylol1 and IllfOrIIsii (Aroda specics make up 25 species 

alone). 

EuraIJptlls globlllllS was brought to Kodai in the mid 1800s 

\vith [he idea of using me wood fo r timber, which was nor 

feasible because of the oil content in the trce. Howevcr. it is 

now used as a cottage industry and the lea\"es are distilled to 

prepare cucalyptus oil, The leaves and ),oung branches arc 

lopped thus making the crees a very strange shape, wich a 
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barc trunk and bushy top. In the hill regions, Eucalyptus is 

now banned because of its ability to drain moisture from the 

soil, which is nceded by indigeno us species, and a)so, because 

the oil concent in the leaves docs not allow for decomposition. 

There arc other species of Eucalyptus planted in the Palnis 

and \Vesrcm Ghats many of which arc non-invasive and make 

attractive garden plants, some with spectacular blossoms. 

The pine species were originaUy introduced for the timber 

thatjwas used fo r planking and o ther household usc. No more 

plantations arc continuing U; the Palnis, and as fa r as I know 

alsb at other hill stations of the \Xlestern Ghats. 

Any monoculrure (onc type of tree in plantation) is 

generally an environmental disaster as it does not allow the 

growth of endemic plants beneath it. And, their only value is 

in shel tering larger fauna species, such as the bison (gaur) Bos 

g(JII17IS. 

Acacia species are perhaps the most dangerous introduced 

species and their spread in the Western G hats and Palnis has 

produced many problems, rhe worst being their ability [Q 

spread rapidly, and invade pristine and vital grasslands. Acacias 

were used regularly until the end of the 19805 for the viscose 

and tanning industries. 

Of the smaller, but dangerously invasive plants UJlllana 

call1ara from tropical America, and introduced to I ndia in the 

1850s, is undoubtedly one of the worSt. All areas of the Palnis 

Palni Plants • 

and \X'es tcrn Ghats both hill and plains regions arc covered 

with this prickly and 'awfuJ' plant, its only virrue being the 

fact that the blossoms arc loved by insects. Along with L1fI1(JIla 

is the ubiquitous Eupatorium or Ageralina admophora, a small 

shrub or large herb that was introduced, also from tropical 

America in the 19405, and has spread like wildfire suffocating 

endemic and grassland species. Its o nly value being its 

pesticidal properties, which I use to advantage in my garden 

by soaking the plant along with ul1lana and some other species 

in cow's urine. 

Another plant that causes a great deal of annoyance to 

gardeners and farmers alike is Spanish needles or BUms pi/osa, 

a small herb with yellow flowers and hundreds of tiny needle

like seed capsules that catch OntO clothing. Oftcn I have had 

to spend hours pulling Out the nasty things from trousers and 

jackets as they have hooked tips. 

Perhaps my worst n.ightmare is the beautiful but deadly 

"Morning Glory or Ipomea indira, which is hated throughout 

the tropical world for its incredibly fast growth and spread. ] 

spend more time in thc garden trying to remove this species 

than any other plant, which twines up trees in a maner of 

months and can race all over the garden if one is not careful. 

Cows love the plant, bur since much of [he Palnis and other 

hill smoons are vertical that proves impractical for the animals 

to graze on. 

Dahlia imperialis is a Mexican import with large mauve blossoms 
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Commercially exploited once Eucalyptus is now banned in hil l regions 

could list endlessly exotic introduced species that are 

invasive such as Ulex tIIropellS or European gorse and CyliSlls 

scoparius or Broome with it pretry yellow flowers that tends to 

take over large swathes of the Western G hats, particularly in 
the N ilgiris. 

The first exo tic plants that onc sees when driving up to 

Kodaikanal arc usually those large flowered and attractive 

Mexican imports with their eye catching blossoms. These are 

the tree dahlia Dahlia impen"olis, with huge mauve flowers 

reminiscent of the garden dahlia, the tree daisy Montanoa 

bipinflotijida with lovely white daisy flowers. Another, from 

Costa Rica is a member of the potato family with large mauve 

flowers and very prickly stems (So/anllm wtndlondli). 

These three species dot the Ghat road in the mid to upper 

hill s but do not damage the environment by spreading, as the 

seeds rarely germinate, although S. UJel1dlol1dii takes easily from 

cuttings. Then another superb climber from Brazil (Pyrostegio 

£'tl1llStO), with brilliant orange red blossoms, covers rooves and 

fences again in the upper Palnis. The fact that these species 

are exotic is a sad indictment on the local vegetation, although 

much history is encapsulated through these introduced species, 

and were for me species that gave the Palnis flavour when I 

first arrived and knew litcie. 
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However, the po int of this article is to share some of the 

indigenous and endemic species that arc so beautiful and 

unusual and that I have come to know and love in the Palnis 

and other Western Ghats hill stations. 

But befo re that, raspberry o r Rubll! species should be 

mentioned as although indigenous it, like other species, is a 

pest and as a friend once said, "Some say that 'nativeness' 

excuses RJ,bllJ from being classified as pestilential. I f nativeness 

was enough we would all need to adjust our negativity towards 

the likes of bandicoot rats, not to mention the common house 

crow and a whole host o f o ther native organisms that become 

pathogenic when human activity alter o r degrade naruml 

ecosystems." This is exactly what has happened to the 

raspberry. 

One of the most famous species in the Palnis is the Kurinji 

StrobilolllheJ hlllthiolloa shrub that can grow up to cwo to three 

metres and produces flowers every twelve years, the last 

flowering was in 2006. The year before full flowering a few 

mauve sweet scen ted blossoms appear, but when entire 

hillsides erupt it is a sight to be seen, although sadly with 

increasing land cleared for agriculrure there is less and less 

land able to sustain the plant. I have planted many Cuttings in 
m y garden and they arc all doing well, and I have friends who 
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The feathery stamens of Cyanotis arachnoidea resemble 
a spider's web 

arc also playing their parr in protecting this wonderful species. 
The honey that is produced from this species is so famous 

for irs medicinal properties that t'airfyas come from all over 

the south to coUeer the honey which is dark brown and 

delicious. At lower altitudes, mere arc man}' other species of 

S'rrJbilolllhtJ with shorter nowcring cycles, but S. klill/himia to 

my mind is the m OSt spectacular and covers grassland areas 

across \'('estern Ghats. 

Some of m)' favourite indigenous flowering plants of the 

Palnis, apart from Kurinji, arc the Handkerchief or Dha bi 

plant MIIJloenda hirSlitissimo, with its white bracts and tiny 

orange blossoms that really look like handkerchiefs hanging 

on a shrub. The Rock PrimuJa Henrkelia hlll"boldliallo with 

their flat rosettes of leaves and tiny primula fl owers g rowing 

on rock faces and banks. The Giant Lobelia Lobelia 

luchmolllh'ollo, with its taU pyramids of purple flowers. which 

the sun birds and insects love but will onl), grow in places 

[hat it designates. 1 know this as I have tried many times [0 

establish this species in specific places in my garden with no 

success. The exquisite Mountain or Eastcr lily Ulium 

fJtilghemnse appears less and less often on the mountain slopes 

and is a specics that desperately needs protection. 
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Cytisus scoparius forms dense stands 
crowding out native species 

The endemic rose Rosa /nchmall/tiona with fragrant single 

white blossoms that seem to shine and draw anention to 

themselves, but are also becoming less common. Although 

the riny Indian Pennyworr Cmlella asio/ica is also a favourite as 

it carpets the ground with its tiny heart-shaped leaves, which 

arc used by many locals to increase memory. and the wild 

jasmine josminillm bnt.·ilob"nf hanging from shola trees in 

festoons and pouring scent into the area. Of course, I cannO[ 

forget the beautiful and varied lmpa/ims of which there arc 

many endemic species, which arc also sadly in the decline. 

And then there arc so many trees that are o rnamental such 

as the RiJOdodmdron ni/agiric"ffI. which we o ften see when hiking 

in the mountains with its lovely clusters of red blossoms, and 

Nlirhe/ia ni/a 1·ricn with cream flowers that arc so fragram lhat 

one knows the tree is ncar weU before one sees it. 

In my garden I have some lovely species, but too many to 

mention in this article, but I have tried to cover all of these 

plus many more in my book, although 1 have been careful 

nO[ to describe too many very rare species to protect them. 

I myself collec( endemic o rchids, fern s and [",po/jellS 

(balsams) and am happy to show people around m)' garden if 

they visit the Palnis. ~ 
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Rashida Atthar is a 
Social Scientist, 

deeply interested in 
nature studies and 

education. 

Seasonal RhythlllS 
of Forest Plants 
Text and Photographs: Rashida Atthar 

Forests provide an ideal locale for those with 
a passion for nature a fascinating choice 

of getting immersed in its rhythms. One 

can observe and experience nature in its true 

colours and hues even in a busiling city like 

Mumbai. I started stud}~ng a small area on the 

BN HS land of tile Conservation Education Centre, 

consisting of 33 acres, in the south-west part 

of Sanjay Gandhi National Park when late 

Mr. J.c. Daniel, Vice President, BNHS, began a 

programme ] ntroduction to Conservation Education 

(lCE) in the last quarter of 2006. My interest, regular 

visits to the forest and Distant Learning COurses on 

Botany - a short one in 2000 and a year long in 2008/ 

09 - conducted by the BN H S, helped m y 

observations. Through this article I wish to share 

some of the natural seasonal changes, and 

phenomena of the SpL'Cies in my srudyarea. M j' broad 

hypothesis is that if left to itself, nature has its own 

biodynamic rhythms and maintains irs biodiversity. 



The forest in Mumbai is of southern 

moist mixed deciduous typc . In 

deciduous forests. majority of the 
canopy trees shed their leaves in winter. 

Trees like BOn/box (dba (Red Silk Coreon 

tree), Bride/in nfl/IO (Asan), A"ogeiIJIIJ 

lutifolia (Dhawda), and other species shed 

their leaves at va rying duration. Summer 

sees some planes flowering and fruiring, 

whllc monsoon transforms the forest 

with its very first showers. Herbs and 

wild flowers of various hues and colours 

sprout and fade away only to be replaced 

by more fascinating ones. The forest 
comes alive, the streams provide rich 

aquatic life, and the forest is in its true 

full colows. 

I n order to srudy the plant life in a 

scientific manner, we followed the wcll

known method of establis hing 

permanent quadrates of 20 m x 20 m. 

After proper training of identification 

of plants, interested B HS members 

were assigned the job of monimring me 
plant life of different quadrates. 

The quadrate that J observed 

regularly has good plant diversity. Trees 

from 16 families and 22 species, shrubs 

from 5 families and 6 species, climbers 

from 8 families and 11 species, and herbs 

from 7 families and 9 species arc found 

here. Besides, the quadrate has 

DendrnaiaulIIs slndllJ species fom Poaceae 

family, Adiantllm sp. (maiden hair ferns) 

and mosscs. 
An ecosystcm consists of biotic and 

abiotic factors. Biotic factors consist of 

all living o rganisms in an area, while 

abiotic factors are the physical 

environment of an area, i.e., factors like 
wind, rain, concentration of oxygen and 

orncr gases, sunlight, temperature, fire, 

Seasonal Rhythms . 

precipitation, rocks and soil. Plants 

establish themselves as per the 

biodynamic rhythms, wherein each 

species anains a cerrain maximum 

growth and then stabilises. The complex 
interactions among themselvcs as well 

as with various visiting birds, bees, 

butterflies, animals, and tiny organisms 

of the community make it a very 

complex system. Let us see the action in 

morc detail seasonallyl 

Winter Rhythms of the forest 

The winter makes irs appearance 

between November and February in 

l\{umbai; it brings along very interesting 

changes in the forest. The sky is now 

visible th,rough the canopy as deciduous 

trees shed their leaves, covering the 

forest floor with leaves. The blooming 

BOfl,bax ceiba and Cochlolptrnll"" religiosunJ 

Smilax zeylanica is a perennial climbing shrub with a woody stem 
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Morinda pubescensflowers and fruits abundantly during summer 

The dry and leaness forest comes alive with the arrival of monsoon 

18 1 HORN BILL 

- Red and Yellow Silk Cotton trees are 

highlights of this season, the ground is 

strewn with the yellow flowers of 

Yellow Silk Cotton. The herbs wlUch are 

characterised by short and soft stems, 

like Eranlbefllllnl I"OS6I11" and Hap/an/bodes 

tm/om/ailis stand confidcnt1y below tree 

trunks. EronlhellJlIIJl rosell", (one of the 

ayurvedic herb used for D asamuli 

preparation) with their beautiful blues 

changing to rcd. and white flowers of 
Htlplon/hodes IMtaclllallls wi th purple 

streaks lend more colour to the wimer 

chill. Sweet fragrance is added by the 

flowers of the scandent evergreen shrub 

Carissa corondas (Karvanda). Tangles of 

the all pervading climbers like Cambre/1l1f1 

ot'(l/ijolillm, with winged fruits and tiny 
flowers, and SlIIilax zry/altiea, with 

spherical fruits, can be seen on branches 

of trees. Green oval fruits of Gomga 
pilllla/a (Kakad) and the globose 
greenish clustered fruits of Milrogyllo 

panijlora (Kalam) add to the delight of 
nature lovers. Sweet music is added to 

the air by the clUrping birds seen on 

conspicuous red winter flowers mostly 

pollinated by b ir d s. Tailor b irds, 

cuckoos, orioles enjoying the nectar of 

Erylhrillo I:oriegolo (lndian Coral a:ec) 

add to the wimer rh)'thms in the forest. 

The foliage colours of the forest in 
winter like bronze, copper, orange, pinks 

and its combinations, yellow, reds and 

purples are a deligh t to witness. We 

wonder why and how does this occurs? 
We arc familiar with the fact that the 

green pigme n t in plant cell s -

chlorophylls - absorb energy from 

sunlight. The primary function of 

pigments in plants is Photosynthesis, the 

most important process of life o n earth, 

in wlUch d,e green pigment Chlorophyll 

along with several red and yellow 

pigments help to capture as much light 

energy as possible. The light that is 

absorbed is used b)' the plant to power 

chemical reactions, while tlle reflected 

wavelengths o f light determine the 

colour of the pigment mat appears to 
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the eye. It is the combination of the 

other pigments present chat give the 
leaves these spectacular colours! 

Summer Rhythms of the forest 

Summer in Mumbai between March 

and early June transforms the forest 
canopy into barren branchcs wich thick 

leaf litter on the ground. Some evergreen 
, ~es like Morinda pubuctlls Banonw or 
Soccer Ball tree, so called due to the 

aggregate fruits with sections like those 
on a foothall, arc with the white fragrant 

flowers, The tree is used to dye cotton, 
silk and wool in shades of reds and 

purples. In summer, the Red Silk Cotron 

tree seeds are ready for dispersal, the 
fruits open and the seeds wrapped with 

conan travel with wind, and can be seen 
all through the forest floor. The peculiar 

feature in this patch is also the mngle of 

various climbers that has developed 

around scandent shrubs and trees, 

Climbers arc plants that require support 

of other trees and shrubs [0 grow, and 
some have tendrils to hold the support, 

This tangle of so man)' climbers at one 
spot is unusual because such climbers arc 

more characteristic of evergreen and 
semi-evergreen forests, Climbcrs like 

G1fI!Jera rbttdei, CilSonptlos ~reira, CissJlS 

"PO"da, Cryplolepis dllbio, Dioscorto blilbiftra 
(Air pomto), G,lonio jIoriblllldo (Ukshi), 

and Tlilosponoglobraare in onc placc along 
the scandent shrub of Carissa coram/as 

lending an arch at this spot Amidst all 

this activity the forest is also ptcparing 

for the grand fmale of its show in the 

monsoon. 

Monsoon Rhythms of the forest 
The first showers of monsoon in 

June begins to transform the forest 
ground. The streams and ponds begin 

Seasonal Rhythms . 

to teem with aquatic life. Plant life begins 

to appear almost immediately after the 
first showers, and some ephemernls last 

for JUSt 2-3 days! The 'smrs' of the season 

are Chlorop~/um bon'tiliallllHl (safed mush), 
a tuberous herb of family Asparagaceac, 

to a lesser extent Chloropl!Jlllm lubtrosl/m 

(edible [uberosum), Pa"trah'lIm parollm 

(forcst spider Wy), yeUow flowered and 

slender leaved Glmlli§, orrbioidu (k'ili musli 

or yellow ground star), which remains 
almost till the end of monsoons, 
Ledebollria rewilita is one of the most 

elegant herbs with viridian green and 
purple coloured flowers. The beautiful 

Curcuma pStl/domMlana (Hill turmeric) is 

not adorned only with green and 
maroon bracts and yellow nowered 
spikes, but also designer patterns made 
on their leaf by insects which work on 
th,cm when they were tender and roUed 

up. 

Karvi StrobHanthes callosus has a long vegetative phase and flowers every seven years 
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Kan; 5 trobilonlhts (01101111 is abundant 

in thc SGNP. Mcmbers of this family 

(Acanthaceae) have a peculiar 
characteristic, the plant has a long 

vegetative phase foUowcd by extensive 

flowering. The period of the "egcmtive 

phase varies with the species; the karvi 

in SGNP flowers every seven years. The 

mass flo\\o'cring of karvi in SGNP last 

occurcd in 2008, when entire area was 

turned into a beautiful purple. 

The bamboos, Dendrofa/olllllJ slndllI, 

(poaceac family) arc present in high 

culms in one corner of tlus quadrate. 

Its flowering cycle varies from 25 to 45 

years. It is wind pollinated and there is 

sporadic flowering for 2 to 3 years. 
Although this is a dima. .... community the 

forest is always dynamic. 

Leafy buds of Amorphophal/lls 

(011111111101111 (Shevla) open up into 

unusually lobed leaves. The corm and 
flowers of the Shcvla are consumed by 

peoplc of the statc. The waxYMlcaved 

cUmber Cryplolepis dllbio with crcamy 

whitc flowers attracts grasshoppers. uta 

asiatica shrub is surrounded by bees and 

butterflies attracted by its flowers and 

nectar. B'!Y"io nlllsa, is all strewn with 

fruits. One can be convinced of its name 

'the cup and saucer', as they arc popularly 

called, since the fruit comes on tOP o f 

the persistent calyx of the fl owe r. 

Overarching on them are the deep red 

new leaves of 5chlticbera oleosD (Kusum) 

tree, which add hues to the wet 

atm osphere. 

1 t has surely been an exhilarating and 

enriching experience ob serving the 

forest and the quadrate in particular. The 

essential cycles of water, nitrogen and 

carbon are in synch here to enable the 

ecosystem to function. Sharing this 

experience on narure walks and activities 

with various groups, school and coUege 

srudem s and being witness [Q their 

delight and joy in feeling the rc..rures of 

leaves o r squealing in joy at the shape 

of unusual flowers and fruits; the hope 

of seeing a snake o r even a leopard, and 
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Litter is a common sight along the path to the Elephant Gate at SGNP 

the desire co revisit the forest to discover 

and learn more about this wealch of our 

city brings irrunense jo)'. 

Buc chere is always a concern thac 

fo llows chese observations a nd 

imeractions. When one travels back and 

forth from the forest one can see that 

chis cycle and ecosystem is under threat 

by cons[[uction activities, chopping of 

trCCS, dumping ground for the shooting 

waste of che film city nearby, and 

pollution. Being a r esearcher in 

sustainable development, 1 consider thac 

creating awaren ess about the sam e 

amongst aU thc people around the forest 

is the need of the how:. ]n particular, 

the frequent cutting of trees needs to 

be stopped to save the forest. 1 n the 

world, different agencies h ave 

interpreted 'Sustainable development' 

according to their own needs. But the 

Brunddand report 'Our common furure' 

has been rcgardcd widely for giving a 

holistic perspective to the sustainable 

development approach. Thc dcfinition 

was 'development that meets the needs 

o f the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs'. United Nations has 

dcclared 2011 as the International Ycar 

of the Forest. Let's strive to maintain the 

thriving forest in our city. -\' 
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SANCTUARIES AND WILDLIFE 

OF KARNATAKA 

by S.G. Neginhal, 2009. 

Published by: Author. 

Size: 21 x 14.5 em. 

Pp. xviii + 230. 

Price: Rs. 5951·. 

Paperback. 

V· 

Reviewed by: Asad R. Rahmani 

I always lament that Forest Officers who spend their entire career in the forest and wild 
areas get to know wild animals like no onc else. but they neither keep notes, nor do they 

publish their findings in peer-reviewed journals, or write books from their vasr experience. 

Well, there are always exception; One fine example is MI. S.G. Neginhal, IFS (Retd.), of 

the Karnataka Forest Service. I know him since the mid 19805, and remember his 

encou.raging words, his passion and vast knowledge. 

Mr. eginhal has been a -fighter all his life - fighting to save the wildlife of his sta te. 

Tn the early 19705, which I cons~der the golden era of wildlife protection. thanks to 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi, me Karnataka Forest Department was instrumenta1 in escablishing 

8-10 sanctuaries, due to eginhal's ground work. \Vhen you visit Bhadra, Brahmagiri, 

agarhole, Sharnvathi, Mookambika, Dandeli and Melkore, thank officers like Mr. Neginhal 

who provided the basic information with strong recommendations to the Government. 

Even after his retirement in the late 1990s, he has been quite active. He has written four 

books, including this one. 
This 248 page book has 242 photographs and two maps. Karnataka has 29 national 

parks and sanctuaries, each one described in detail with pictures of major species found 
therein. Like alJ wildlife books in India, there is a profusion o f pictures of mega-fauna such 

as tiger, leopard, bison, elephant. but some <minor' species are also illustrated, for e.'(ample, 

Striped·necked Mongoose (p. 60) and Gliding Ijzard (p. 106); my favourites are that of the 

Large Egret (wrongly identified as Intermediate Egret, p. 183) by B. Srinivas. and Black· 

shouldered Kite (p. 2 14) by eginhal. Mr. Neginhal is a good writer and photographer. 

Anyone who wants [Q learn about the protected areas of Karnataka and the rich wildlife 

of this important state should purchase this book. It will also be useful for wi ldlife tour 

operators. I wish we had Neginhals in every Sta te of India to document the flora and f~una, 

and also to fight for their survival. ~ 

LIFE CYCLE OF BIRDS 

by Bhagat Singh. 

PubUshed by Untcom Books, 

New Delhi. India. 

Size: 23 x 23.0 em, 196 pp. 

Price: Rs. 1,2001-. 

Hardbound. 

Reviewed by: J.e. Daniel 

This somewhat unwieldy publication on birds has some 

exceUent photographs. The presentation could have 
been on the whole much more imaginative. In the nesting 

sequences, the subsidiary photos are not captioned. The text 

accompanying the photographs is what brings the book 

down. The deplorable spelling errors in the text and in the 

L'ltin names of species, which incidentaUy should have been 

printed in ital ics and the measurements in metric, are 

instances of careless editing. The scientific names glven in 

Roman cype is a basic indication of ignorance of editing 

biological literature. Good material, badly presented. ~ 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratsp Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to suppon the publication of HombIlI 
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I n the northern pan o f West Bengal, 

railway tracks pass through wildlife 

sancruaries e.g., Mahananda Wildlife 

Sanctuary (WLS), Chaprarnari WLS, 

Jaldapara WLS, Buxa Tiger Reserve, and 

Eastern Dooars Elephant Reserve, one 

o f the most important reserves of India 

and also an Elephant corridor. Till 2001, 

the tracks were meter gauged, but are 

The Saga of the 
Prickly Pear 

Thi s refers ro the article by 

A.J.T. Johnsingh (Hornhill, January

March , 20 11 ), which di scusses the 

spread o f 'unpalatable plant species' in 

India's forests. Here, I wouJd like to give 

morc interesting informacion on prickly 

pears (Opuu/in ' pp.), and especially 

regarding their eradication th rough 
biological control. 
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Death Trap! .,. 

now converted into broad gauge by the 

railways. As per the Elephant census 

2005,300-350 elephants resided in this 

pan of West Bengal. Elephant deaths 

due to train accidents are frequent and 

common in this arca. From 1974 to J uly 

2008, 39 elephants died of rail accidents. 

On September 22, 2010, seven 

elephants died in a single accident at 

Prickly pears are native to southern 
Nonh America, Central America, 

northern South America and the 

Caribbean, and numbers around 200 
species. TI1CY arc cactus with flancncd 

stems and spines, bearing yellow, orange 
or red flowers. The purplish-red frui t is 

edible, bur requires dexterous removal 

of the smal l external spines, and also 
care to nOt swallow the central spine 

embedded in the fruit The species was 

Moraghat near Redbank Tea garden. 

Recently, on June 25, 2011, another 

heart rending incident occurred where 

two elephants were wounded on the rail 

tracks near Dyna. One of the two 

c1ephams succumbed to injuries during 

treatment and the orner is still under 

medical supervision. p? 

Tatun Karmarkar 

inrroduced (intentionally or accidentaUy) 
into A frica, Europe, and southern Asia 

from rhe 18th century onwards. Some 

species became invasive specics and 

were subject to the first reall y effective 

biological control exerciscs in history. 

According to literature, a prickly pear 

species (Opllfllia vlIlgans) \\las transported 

to Australia by the British during the 

establishment of the first settlemcnt in 
the concinent in 1788. At that time, 
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Spain and Portugal had a world-wide 

monopoly o n the important cochineal 

dye industry (sourcing it from their 

colonies in the New \X/o rld). and the 

British Government was keen to set up 

its own source of supply within its 

dominion. The red dye derived from 

cochineal insects (Mexican red-scale 

ins9crs that feed on Cacti) that fed o n 

0plOltin species, was important to the 

western world's textile industry; it also 

was the dye used to colour the British 

soldiers' coats red. However, this species 

did no t develop into a major problem 

as 0. slncttl, a la ter entrant into Australia . 

By the 19205, vast tracts of rural eastern 

Australia were devastated 0. stricta and 

attempts by farmers to eradicate it met 

with tittle success, and many people were 

fo rced off their land s. In 1925, the 

Commonwealth Prickly Pear Board, 

realizing the eno rmity of the problem, 

introduced the Cactus Moth Cacloblastis 

caclomll/, a native of South America, inco 

AustraHa. The caterpillar of this moth 

lives and feeds communally inside the 

host plant, thereby decimating it. By 
! 933, most o f the land was cleared of 

the pest, and Australian farmers were 
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so relieved and grateful to the moth that 

a memorial was built for it at Dalby in 

Queensland in its ho nour. 

As for the introductio n o f prickly 

pears into India, infoqnation obtained 

from the \l'EALTH OF iNOlA mentions that 

7 or 8 species were introduced, o f wruch 

three became naturalized (namely, 

0. dillenii, 0. vldgani and O. e/~tiot) and 

some soon becam e noxiou s weeds. 

0. dtllmii was present in southern India 

by the mid 18th century, suspected to be a 

case o f accidental introduction by earl}' 

European travellers, who carried it in 

ships to be used as a vegetable to prevent 

scurvy. The species spread fast and was 

used as / for hedges, fodder, manure, 

production of alcohol and medicine, 

which aided its spread. 0. VIIIgO';S ~argely 

found in northern India) was introduced 

by the East lndia Company to s£art the 

cochineal insects based dye industry, 

but was not commercially successfu l. 

In I ndia, it was not the Cactus Moth, but 

the two species o f introduced cochineal 

insects, namely, DfI(tJlopilll i"dicus and 

D IOll/mloms that dealt the lethal blow [Q 

prickly pears. 

The Cactus Moth by its widespread 

and quick eradication of O. slricla in 

Australia became o ne of the most 

spectacular weed biological control 

agents in history. However, as with most 

o f man's interventio ns o n nature, the 

moth has now become an invasive species 

that threatens native and endemic prickly 

pears and cacti species in the southern U.S., 

and the caccu s indu stry and de sert 

ecosystems of southwest U.S. and Mexico. 

In spite of the possibility of biological 

contro l being a double-edged sword, 

I hope that 'safe ' pests are urgently 

introduced in lndia to control twO of the 

most invasive plant species in our country, 

LAnlana (all/ara (In forests) and Eichhomia 

crassipes (In weciands). These two species 

have devastated our wilderness, severely 

impacting the native Bora. It is rime that 

the .Ministry of Environment and Forests 

treat both of these as special cases for 

biological cOl1[rol - the ir phys ical 

eradication over large areas is near 

impossible, laborious and expensive. As 

for another invasive, Prolopil chilemil 

(=Jidifom) , this species is now an imponant 

fuel-wood species, and thus lessens the 

pressures on our forests. t:? 
Ranjit Manakadan 

MUDSKIPPER 

Mudskippers are completely amphibious fish 
IIlat can use Iheir pectoral fins to walk on land. Being 

amphibious, they are uniquely adapted to intertidal 

habitats, unlike most fish in such habitats which 

survive the retreat of the tide by hiding in burrows. 

Mudskippers are rema rkab le and oiten 

considerably abundant components of these 

transitional ecosystems, and are susceptible to the 

impact of human aetton both in the sea and, even 

more drastk:ally, on land. 

They are quite active when out of water, feeding 

and interacting with one another, for example to 

defend their territories. Large mudskippers will try 

and eat small fish along with their usual diet. 

To know more interesting facts about 

Mudskippers, do read the feature "Mysterious 

Mudskippers" published on Pp. 30-32 in April-June 

2011 , Hombill. 
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• Obituary 

Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, lAS (Retd.) 

March 26, 1929 - August 7, 2011 

26 1 HORNBILL 

Mr. Bhalchandra G. Deshmukh, 

President, Bombay Narural History Society 

(BNHS), was associated with d,e BNHS for 

more than 15 years and was its guiding light 

in multiple ways; he was a great supporter 

of conservation. 

A true-blue Puneite, Mr. B.G. Deshmukh 

was born in his ancestral II/ada off Laxmi 

Road. He was an alumnus of Fergusson 

College and a sn.dent of Economics and 

Polirical Science. 

Mr. D es hmukh join ed the Indian 

Administrative Service in 1951. During his 

illustrious career, he held various important 

posts, including Chief Secretary, 

Maharashtra, Chairman of the Governing 

Board of the Inte rnational Labour 

Organisation, Sec retary of the Union 

Labour and Rehabilitation Department. 

Additional Secreta.ry, Union Ministry of 

Home Affairs, Municipal Commissioner of 

Bombay, Secretary to the Chief Minister of 

Maharashtra and Cabinet Secretary. He was 

aiso the Principal Secreta.ry to three former 

Prime Ministers - Rajiv Gandhi, VP Singh 

and Chandra Shekhar. 

Mr. B.G. Deshmukh had penned several 

books, including A CABINET SECRETARY 

THINKS ALOUD, A CABINET SECRETA RY LOOKS 

BACK and POONA TO PRlJ\lli Mu'JISTER'S OFFICE. 

He also painted fascinating portraits of 

poliricalleaders like Giani Zail Singh, Rajiv 

Gandhi, VI'. Singh and Chandra Shekhar. 

Since retixemem he was associated with 

several other NGOs, besides the BNHS, 

that benefited phenomenally from his ability 

to sense problems far in advance of their 

a.rrival and [0 suggest measures to [ack1c 

d1em. He had a remarkable vision {Q see a 

project through thick and min, leave no 

S(Qne unrurned to realize d1C change that 

was conceived. His goodwill with the top 

officers from Delhi and in ~lumbai helped 

projects move duough difficult rimes. 

Wid, u,e demise of Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, 

an era draws (Q a close. His stalwan figure 

had become iconic for me various NGOs 

and social service organizations that he was 

associated with. I n his death , nature 

conservation and BNHS have lost one of 

their grearest supporte.rs. 
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Obituary. 

Mr. J.e. Daniel 
July 9, 1927 - August 23, 2011 

~Ir, Jivanayakam Cyril Daniel, Vice Elephant, Blackbuck, Tiger, ilgiri Tahr, 

President, Bombay Narural History Sociery 

(BN HS), was a veteran conservationist He 

becalne associated with the BNHS as a 

tesearcher in me 1950 .. Subsequendy, he held 

several POStS at me BNHS, including Curator, 

Honorary Secretary, Executive Editor of 

JB 1-15, Research Guide to M,$c and PhD, 

srudcms and head of \ ' ariOliS Subcomminees. 

He was d,e Founder Editor of f-Iombill. He 

\Va:;; the mentor at BN !-IS in many ways and a 

pioneering figure in ,'arious conservation 

initiatives in the COWltry. 

~ lr. l C. Daniel received several awards 

during his lifetime, including the Petcr SCOtt 

Award fo r Conservation Merit (1988), Award 

of Kerala Agricultural Universit), (1989), 

Indira Gandhi Parravaran Puraskar (1997), 

Sanctuary - ABN Amro Lifetime Service to 

Co nse n 'atio n Award (2000), and th e 

Distinguished Service Award frolll Socicty 

for Conservation Biology (2007), I-Ie also 

held several impon3nr positions in various 

institutions, including ~Iembcr of [he 

Stee ring Commitret: and Regio nal 

Representative (Wesrern Region) - Indian 

Board for Wildlife; Member - Governing 

Council - Wildlife Institute of India; Vice

Chairman - Species Survival Commission; 

Chairman - Asian E lephant Specialist 

Group; l\lember - Executive Committee -

World Congress of H erpetology; and 

Member - PWljab Ecology, 

He had worked on variolls projec ts 

invo lving o ricmal vertebrates, species and 

habitat conservation and narural hisrory 

publicarions. His research work spans several 

species, such as I ndian Wild Buffalo, Asian 
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Saltwater Crocodile and Golden Gecko, He 

had aumored and edited various books for 

BN !-is, such as THE BOOK OF INDIAN REPTILE." 

AND AMPHIBIANS, CA.'''iANDRA OFCONSE.RVAllON, 

PETRONI/\, A CE.J.'llURY OF NA"IlJRAL HIS1,()RY. lHE 

LEOPARD IN INDIA and A \'rEEK \\TJH ELEPH.\I'\!"S. 

H is lates t book BIRDS OF THE INDIAN 

SUBCQl\rnNENT - A FJELD GUlDE was recently 

released. He had wrincn dozens of research 

papers in various journals. He had also 

initiated various pioneering acrh;ries, such as 

recording and docwnenting of o ld trees in 

the Mumbai region, with the help of nature 

lovers and BNHS members. 

BN HS has lost a memor, a naruralist, 

conserva tionist and a g reat write r. 
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Encouraging young talent ... Annual ... 
General Body Meeting, ,.. 

Hornbill House 

1995 ... Release of PICTORIAL GUIDE TO ~ 

THE BIRDS OF THE INDIAN SUBCONTINENT . .. 

Mr. R.T. Kadam, Mayor, Mumbai, and 
Dr. Jay Samant, Director, BNHS, 

Hornbill House 

~ 1994 .. . Collaboration with the 
Indian Army ... Gen. Bipin C. 
Joshi , PVSM, AVSM, ADC, Chief 
of Army Staff, Hornbill House 



1998 ... Mr. Suresh Prabhu, ~. 
Minister of Environment and 

Forests, Hornbill House 

~ 1996 ... Dr. P.C. Alexander, Governor 
of Maharashtra, Mrs. Alexander and 
Mrs. D.S. Variava at the Natural 
History Collections, Hornbill House 

~ 2002 ... Felicitating Aureus 
Members' ... BNHS AGM, 
Hornbill House 



2002 ... Release of the BOOK OF .. 

REPTILES ANO AMPHIBIANS' . . . ,.. 

Mr. Z. Cama, CEO, HSBC, 
Hornbill House 

2008 ... Release of POTENTIAL AND .. 

EXISTING RAMSAR SITES IN INDIA ... ,.. 

Shri Mohd. Hamid Ansari , 

Vice President, India and 
Dr. A.A. Rahmani, Director, Delhi 

~ 2003 ... Rajiv Gandhi Conservation 
Award (Institution Category) ... 
Shli Atal Bihali Vajpayee at the 
Meeting of the National Board 
for Wildlife , Delhi 



2008 ... Celebrating 125 years of .. 
the BNHS ... the extended family '" 

at the Chhatrapati Shivaji Vastu 
Sangrahalaya, Mumbai 

.... 2008 ... Celebrating 125 years of 

.... the BNHS ... Shri Vilasrao 
Deshmukh. Hon. Chief Minister 
of Maharashtra at the Y.B. 
Chavan Auditorium. Mumbal 

~ 2009 ... Release of LIVING JEWELS 

FROM THE INOtAN JUNGLE ... 

Mrs. Usha Thorat. Deputy 
Governor, Reserve Bank of India 
at the Chhatrapati Shivaji Vastu 
Sangrahalaya, Mumbai 



Raju Kasambe, an 
ornithologist, is working 

as Project Manager, 
ISA Programme with 

the BNHS. 
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Indian Grey Hornbill- Female 

Text: Raja Kasambe 

H 
ornbiUs are an interesting group o f birds among all avifa una. They have a casque 

surmounted over their bill that looks like a horn, thus the name ' Hornbill ' ; and also 

are probably known as 'Rhinoceros' birds, as they were known in ancient Rome. 

India is home to nine species of hornbills; the Great Hornbill Bueeras b;eom;s being the largest in 

size and the Malabar Grey Hornbill 0 9'cetvsgrisells the smallest. The lndian Grey Hornbill is a widespread 

species found across India, except in the southern \X/estern G hats, and in the drier nonh-\VeS lern 

pan s of India. I t is probably the only hornbill species that can be seen and successfully breeds in cities 

Hke Mumbai, De1hj, Chandigarh, Nagpur and Bengaluru. 

My fascination for hornbills began after rcailing stories about their breeding behaviour, which I 

found very interesting; during the breeding period, the female seals herself inside a tree cavi ty .. . ! ;vly 

curiosity to learn more about this bird pushed me further and 1 decided to study the Indian G rey 

Hornbill OgCfroS birosms for my Ph.D. 

J located sLx nests in Nagpur ci ty, which I observed regularly for three years. Hornbills forage 

actively early in the mornings and in the evenings. They have binocular vision, al though unlike most 

birds with this type of vision the bill intrudes on their visual field. But it also allows them to see their 

own bill tip and aids in precision handling of food objects with their bill . Another unusual fact that I 

noticed was that hornbills use the eyes alternately to look at an object and concentrate on it! 

Courtship 

Indian Grey Hornbills are quite choosy in selec ting cavities for nesting. After a rJlOrough inspection 
of the available cavities, the selec ted cavity is cleaned and its entrance enlarged_ The female eorers the 

cavity frequcnrJy and stays inside for long durations. 
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The courtship behaviour in these 

horn hills is plentiful. During courtship, 

the male offers a variety of fruits, garden 

lizards, and even small p ieces of bark to 

the female. The bark pieces offered arc 

crushed by her. Sometimes they just pass 

these items back and forth to each other 

for long durations. The male gradually 
increases th e amount o f courtship 

fecqing and starts mating with the female. 

After a point the female stops foraging 

for hcrscl f and becomes sedentary, and 

srays in the nest cavity. Finally she seals 

herself inside with the help of mud 

pellcts provided by the male. I n some 

hornbill species, the female even uses her 

excreta to seal the nest entrance. 

' Imprisoned' H ornbills 

It is difficult to fadlom the happenings 

of the nest cavity o nce the cavity is sealed 

and the female incarcerated. I n some 

countries, scientists ins mil small video 

came ras and record the happeni ngs 

inside the nest cavity. In the absence of 

a camera, me heap of nudden below the 

nest [db, rhe story unfolding inside rhe 

nest cavity! The midden heap also has 

fcathers moulted by the female during 

her incarcera tion period, which lasls for 

65 to 70 days in case of the Indian Grey 

H o rnbill. During he r p e riod of 

incarceration the female lay~ one to (\\10, 

al times th ree eggs, and incubates [hem 

until they harch. 

Once [he eggs hatch, and the nestlings 

arc around a month o ld , the female 

breaks open [he nest plaster and emerges. 

Frail and clumsy after the incarceration 

she takes a fcw days to 'recupcrate' and 

resume her activities, including nying. 

The male rakes care of her and feeds her, 

till she regains her strength. Thereafler, 

both share rhe responsibility of feeding 

t he nestlings till they fledge. 

This is the mosl crucial period of a 

horn bill's life cycle, as it decides rhe 

breeding success. An open enrrance is an 

im'itation for predators; also on many 

occasions the nestlings fall off from the 

open cavity, probably in a hurry to get 
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Nature Watch . 

A Indian Grey Hornbill pair inspecting a cavity for nesting 

food from the parents. The entrance is 

rescaled by the nestlings in about 2-3 

days. I f they survive mis period thCnlhcir 

su r viva l is ensured. They remain 

incarcerated, till they arc ready [0 nedgc, 

whidl is in abo ut a mont.h. Tht: chicks 

fledge one at a time; when the first 

nestling is ready it breaks the plaster [0 

the cavity and comes out, followed by 

the second in a few days. 

T he ho rnbill family remains toge ther 

as a group moving from one fruiting tree 

10 anomer in the wee hours and the 

parents continue feeding the fledglings. 

The fledglings often indulge in erratic 

flight, mock fighting, curious abom any 

moving object, crushi ng wlIen tree 

branches, tossing and juggling leaves. 

Prudent Hornbills 

Being incarcenaed docs giV(' an a(lded 

security to Ihe hornbill chicks. bUI Ihe 

leftovers and excreta could have been a 

bane for their survivability. Narure find s 

a way to survive. I n case of the horn bills, 

the incarcerated female ejects her excreta 

from the cavity by pumping it out from 

thc smaU cavity cmrancc. The problem 

begins when the eggs hatch; the ncstlings 

arc not trained to defecate from the small 

cavity cntrance! The solution ... the malc 

brings small dry bark pieces, which lhe 

female places on the nest fl oor. Thc 

excreta get adsorbed ontO mc bark pieces, 

which arc thrown OU I by the femalc, thus 

maintaining a sanitized nest! 

Hornbills as Athletes 

Indian Grey Ho rnbill s hold cach 

other's bills strongly and indulge in short 

bouts of rug-of-war. This pIa), behaviour 

is called bill-grappling. They repeat this 

acrion oftcn as they mm'c for foraging. 

During courtship the male and female 
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Bill grappling during courtship is gentle and short 

also indulge in bill-grappling, but it is 

gentle, short, almost Ukc ki ssing, and is 

never fierce. \Xlhen cwo young males 

indulge in bill -grappling, it is il1lense 

almost like a fight. They rug each other 
hard, and if o ne bird falls off from its 

perch d,c weight of d,c falling male brings 

down lhe o rner, biD-locked, both swirling 
downwards, unlocking the bills just before 

touching the ground. Sometimes, a bird 

in flight hits its bill against the bill of a 

perched bird. This may cither end in bills 

dashing, or if the second bird wishes {Q 

avoid a clash it fli es away. The play 

continues for a whi le mostly during 

mornings afrer foraging or in the evenings 
before retiring lO roo~ r. In some species 

of ho rnbill s, (WO males clash mid-air 

casquc-to-casque producing a loud sound, 

dUs is described as casquc-bmcing. 

Dici-conscious Hornbills 

The most important food of Indian 

Grey horn bills is figs of FiCUJ trees. 

namely Banyan FicJlJ btllghfllmJiJ. Pcepal 

FifllJ religioJa and Clustcr Fig Fic/li 

rdermOJd. The ho rn bills arc mainly 
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Nature Watch . 

I 
~ ____ ~-d ______ -L ____ ~~ __ -J~~ _______________________ ~ 

frugivorous during the non-breeding 

season; but during the breeding season 
they become omnivorous to fulfill the 

requirement of calcium and proteins o f 

the growing nestlings. 

During my childhood days, I had heard 

that rhe banyan, peepaJ and d uster fig trees 
were the favourite abode of the Hindu 

trini ty - Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahesh. In 
my study area, these three trees supported 

morc than 25 species of birds and animals 
for food, nesting, and/or roosting. The 

trees arc safe due to religious beliefs, bur 

it rook three years of intensive research 

on horn bills [0 underscand a fact imbibed 

on my mind as a child! 

Hornbill visits my house 

During my srudy ] had never touched 

a wild horn bill, I got this opporrunity 

much later; my birder friends rescued a 

hornbill fledgling and brought it to my 

house. 1 [ was ffi )' guest fo r three days. 1 

learn t a lot morc about ho rnbills in those 
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All set to commence aerial jousting 

Bark pieces with adsorbed excreta are thrown out from the nest cavity 

three days. The fledgling roosted in a bike 

tire, which was hanging in rhe gallery of 
my ho use. h regurgitated, and nOt 
e.."(crered, as I believed, larger seeds of 

fruits like Jamun SY1Ygil(m (1III1i ll" offered 
ro it. It kept quiet most o f the time and 
called o nly in the earl y mo rning. It 

appeared to me as an 'intelligcm sagc' 

always meditating, and my arrival 

disrurbing it! 
\Xl hen we released the fledgling, it 

called to its parems till they arrived and 
fed it, and guided it away for roosting. 

Th e joy o f seeing a ' lost' ho rn bi ll 
fl edgling rejoining its parents was a 
momem that I cherish even today! .. 
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Vishwajeet Naik is an 
artist, bird photographer, 

and a nature enthusiast. 
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Text and Photograph: Vishwajeet Naik 

I enjoy observing birds; this and other reasons 

prompted me to sel-up artificial nests on trees 

in my garden. I have around 150 boxes of wood, 

plastic (5 litre oi l cans), and tin boxes in the 

garden which are often occupied by the 

Common Myna,Junglc Myna, Brahminy M)'na, 

owlets, magpie robins, parakeets and pigeons. 
The birds have a secure home to stay and breed 

in, and I can enjoy their presence evcn when 

pressed with worldly matters. That is what I caU 

<killing two birds with o nc stone'! 

One day whjJe photographing the resident 

birds in m)' garden I noticed a G rey Hornbill 

coUeeting a lump of mud in its beak from the 
garden. The bird flew to a box, set on a Pecral 
tree, and &aye it ro another bird inside the box 

that plastered the mud to the hole in the box. 

The horn bills continued doing this until only a 

small slit remained opcn. The hornbills had 

occupied an artificial nest to breed! This was in 

the first week of April. 

The male continued to bring mud, green 

leaves, tree barks and also fruit berries for his 

mate entrapped in the 'box', On the morning of 

May 10'n, I noticed that the mud-lin.ing of the 

box was open. 1 feared that rhn.'3t o f predatio n 

from snakes or cats had forced the horn bills to 

abandon the nest, but was pleasantly surprised, 

when I saw both the parents bnnging food for 

the chicks inside the nest. The parents \vould 

come in every IS to 20 minutes to feed the chicks, 

O\'cr their audible squeaking. 

These avian beauties rCCJuUe old and [all trees 

wim hoUows ro build mcir nt."Sts. I lad urbani7.arion 

forced Lhcse horn bills to lise an artificial nest as 

'home'? If l1ot, then why had chcy chmcn to nest 

in an artificial mctal box? 

We know [hat life finds a way, and how ... !!"'-

FACT FILE 

• Size: 0.6 m. 
• Brownish grey bird with a long graduated tail. 

• Black and white curved bill surmounted by a 

casque; in female the casque IS smaller. 

• Eggs: 2-3, dull , glossless white. 

• Nesting: March to June. 

• Food: berries, wild figs of banyan and peepal, 
leaves, grasshoppers, beelles , lizards, 

flowers. 

• Call : a loud cackling k-k-k-k89 
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Ahmedabad's 
Vanishing Vultures!!! 

Aditya Roy is currently 

working as a research fellow 

to monitor use of veterinary 

painkillers in areas where 

vultures still exist. He is 

involved In wildlife 

conservation and 

photography, especially 

of birds 
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Text and Photographs: Awtya Roy 

V
1tures are nature's most efficient 

scavengers. These maSters of the sky 

occupy a crucial ecological niche that 

helps to maintain a healthy 

environment. Vultures have a robust digestive 

system, which allows them to digest disease 

causing bacteria found in rotting meat. 

Gujarat state has a considerable population of 

White-rumped and Long-billed vultures . 

Ahmedabad city alone has a population of around 

150 \X1hite-rumped Vultures. It is important that 

this population is regularly monitored and actions 

are take to safeguard it. 

The most abundant vulture species' thac 

thrived in South Asia belonged to genus Gyps. 
However, in the last twen ty years their numbers 

have been declining at an alarming rate - three 

species, namely \Xlhite-rumped, Long-billed and 

Slender-billed vultures have declined to numbers 

where they are now listed as Critically Endangered 

species by JUCN. As per a study by the Peregrine 

Fund (in Pakistan), the major cause of decline in 
South Asian Vulrure population is a veterinary 

painkiller drug Diclofenac Sodium. The active 

residues of this drug present in animal carcasses 

cause severe renal failure, uric acid accumulation 

and finally death in vultures. 

In Ahmedabad, a group of Volunteers 

regularly monitor and rescue injured vulrures. 

White·rumped Vulture Gyps bengalensis 

\'V hil e working for vulture conservation 

at the grass roots level in Ahmedabad and 

its surrounding areas, we observed that besides 

diclofenac, there were other causes that 

were taking a huge toll o f vultures. Our work 

is supported for the last three years by 

Jivdaya Charitable Trust an NGO that works 

for animal welfare. The Trust provides 

medical facility for treating injured and stray 

animals. 

Habitat destruction 

A major reason for the decl in ing \"(thite· 

rumped Vulture population in Ahmedabad is 

cutting of huge treeSj vultures use huge trees [Q 

nest and roost. A fast growing mega city, there is 

intense construction activity across Ahmedabad. 

The areas where vulrures nest and breed are under 

severe pressure from the builder lobby, as the}' 

are among the high-priced areas of Ahmedabad. 

No action has been initiated by either the Forest 

Deparanent or municipality of Ahmedabad as 

big money is involved. There have been no legal 

steps to safeguard the habitat of a cortically 

endangered species! Whenever there is an 

incident of tree cutting both the Forest 

Department and Municipality blame each other, 

but nothing is done to prevent the cutting of the 

next tree. 
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Green faecal maHer was stuck to the feathers 

of a vulture rescued from 11M-Ahmedabad 

Kite Festival 

Kite flying festival is onc of the most widely celebrated 
festivals in Gujarat, and especially in Ahmedabad 
and its surrounding areas around mid-January. Traclirionally 

thick cotton thread strings were used to fly the kites, 

later these were coated with glass powder and gelatin to make 

them sharp, as cutting and collecting kites almost all 
through the day became a sport These srrings are sharp 
enough to cut fingers and necks of peoplel Lately, 
the conon strings have been replaced by the stronger 
nylon ones. Enthusiastic individuals begin f1)~ng kites a week 

before the aerual festival, injuring thousands of birds every 

year. 
The J ivdaya Chari table Trust, Ahmedabad, alone rescued 

3,000 birds injured by kite strings in January 2011; majority 

o f these injured birds were pigeons. \'\'e rescued 40 different 

species of injured birds, including \Vrutc-rumped Vultures, 
Egyptian Vultures, Peregrine Falcon, Sarus Cranes, Painted 

Swrks, and eagles. Every year around ten \'\Ihite-rumped 
Vultures get injured due to kite strings and many die before 
Ihey can be attended to. This is one of the major reasons of 

the facalitics of \\l hitc-rumpcd Vultures in and around 

Ahmedabad. 

Dehydration 

During summer we get dehydrated fledglings o f \'\Ihite
rumped Vultures. On days when the temperature is morc 

than 40° C we invariably get calls informing about fallen 

\'1Jlcurc chick and 99% arc related co dehydration. These 

fledglings when rescued arc weak and unable to fly; some 

have minor injuries as they fall down (. 12·15 m from their 

nests. These birds arc given intravenous fluids and vitamins, 

and most recover within a week. But those that go Wlsecn 

and arc nO[ rescued in rime die. \'(/e do nor know the reason 

for dehydration in these birds, but the numbers are important 

in terms of vulture mortalities in and around Alunedabad. 

As our network of volunteers has increased we now get 

dehydr~lled birds from Kadi, and Viramgam, which are 40-

50 km from Ahmedabad. 
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Poisoning 

Mortality due to dehydration is significant 
and cannot be ignored 

Diclofenac is nO[ the only 'poison' killing vultures. Farmers 

use poisons to kill blue bulls and wild pigs as they cause heavy 

destruction [0 agricultu re. Vultures feeding on poisoned 

carcass become dctims of the poison [00. One of the most 

porem poisons used is Forate, an Organophosphate. A few 

years ago there was an incident in D aslan village (40 km from 

Ahmedabad) where five White-rumped Vultures died afrer 

eating a \,(Iild Pig carcass poisoned with Forate. In February 

2011, we rescued a \X1hite· rumped Vulture fro m IHvl· 
Ahmedabad that had green faecal matter sruck to its fcathers, 

an indicator of some poisoning. 

Regular Vulture Monitoring 

To safeguard the vulture population of Ahmedabad city 

and irs surrounding areas we regularly coum the number of 

nests and chicks, monitor feeding si tes, and locate new nesting, 

roosting and drinking sites. The major nesting colonies in the 

city are in [he IIM·A (Indian Institute of Management, 

Ahmedabad) campus and its su rrounding green area, 

Shahibaug Camonment and its surroundings, and Sabarmati 

area. \Y/c have a group of enthusiastic locals in each area who 

Kite flying is not just another sport of man 
it is another reason for vulture mortality 
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provide regular feedbacks Theyalso U ran: A Paradise Lost 
inform us of sick or injured birds. \Ve 

have identified loea1s both in and outside 

Ahmedabad in terested in conserving 

vultures. For example, a school teacher 

in Kadi, located 40 km from 

Ahmedabad, keeps watch on a Whi te

rumped colony and informs us if there 

is any injured or sick bird. This year we 

rescued three vultures from Kadi. At 

present, we regularly watch various 

White-rumped colonies in a 50-60 km 
radius from Ahmedabad. We have built 

a group of passionate individuals under 

the guidance of Mr. Karol Shastri who 

has been doing this work since last 

10 years. E vcn if a caU for vul turc rescue 
is received at midnight these volunteers 
attend co it. 

We regularly approach scientists and 

veterinarians wo rking for vul ture 

conservation or wildli fe conservation 

across 1 ndia for guidance. All the dead 

vultures bodies collected arc properly 

stored in a refrigerator and sent for post 

mortem to the BNHS-Vulture Care White-eared Bulbul Pycnonotus feucotis 
Breeding Centre, Pinjore, or Silim Ali 

Centre for Ornithology and Natural Text and Photographs: Gangadharan Menon 
History, Coimbatore. 

Several factors are responsible for the 

decl ine of vuicures in and around 

Ahmedabad. As a g roup of vulcure 

lovers we are tryi ng our best to rescue 
and treat the vultures with the best 

medical facili ties that we can provide. 

Regular monitoring and rescue work has 

stabilized the population of White

rumped Vultures to arou nd 250 in 

Ahmedabad district. Our objective is to 

release the rescued birds back into the 

wild, but birds with amputated wings or 

legs are sent to Junagadh or the Pinjore 
Captive Breeding centres. Some of the 

birds sent to these breeding centers have 

been breeding successfully. We are trying 

to establish a separate centre, especially 

for sick and injured birds. We hope to 

get some help for [his from the forest 

department and other NGOs working 
for bird conservation~ 

I
t is said [hat if a tre~ is cut, [he.wh~le univers~ is disturb~d. 
Imagine the magrurude of this disturbance If mountaInS 

after mountains are flattened, and the debri is used to fill 
wetlands after wetlands teeming with birdlife. That is precisely 
what has happened in Mumbai's own backyard, in an exotic 

expanse of wetland caUed Uran. 

In a matter of weeks, an array of mountains between Panvel 

and Uran has made way for monstrous container yards. The 

voracious insatiate appetite of the gigantic earth-moving 

equipment continues to gnaw at the insides of the mountains. 

And dumpers stand in endless queues, waiting to transport the 

carcass, and dump it into the home of over a 100 species of 

wetland birds. Yes, I realized you can kill twO wetland birds 

with one stone. Flatten the mountains and use it to destroy 

their habitat; one single sweep of wanton destruction! 

The official reason given for this ecological mayhem is that 

Uran is now an SEZ. It's wonderful to call Uran an SEZ, but 

only if SEZ means Special Ecological Zone instead of Special 

Economic Zone. But tragica lly, economy has always taken 

ptecedence over ecology, especially in the policies of greedy 
politicians. 

Gangadharan Menon 
made a documentary 

on Silent Valley, 
referring to the 

impending disaster 
of a hydel project 
coming up there, 

which played a small 
part in Silent Valley 
being declared a 

national park in 1981. 
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The rich biodiversity of Uran may soon disappear due to man's undying thirst for land 

Billy Arjan Singh, the late conservationist 

who fought tooth and nail for the protection 
of tigers for decades, once said, '1£ rigers 
could vote, they wouldn't have been on the 

verge o f extinction.' How I wished the 

homeless birds of Uran could speak for 

themselves, and sue us for snatching away 

the food and shelter that [vlother Nature had 

so generously provided for them. 

A little while ago, as the tide rose steadily, 

thousands o f flamingos that come to the 

mangroves between Sewri and Mahul used 

to take off into the skies forming gigantic 

pink c1oud::-, and land in the inviting wetlands 

o f Uran. Imagine the trauma they mUSt have 

gone through when they looked down from 
The mountains and wetlands in Uran are disappearing at a fast rate 

the skies and discovered (0 their di smay that what was 

uncI.: lhdr hurm.:land had now bl.:t.:n conquered by the greed 

of man. 

I t is believed that the mang roves that oncc pro tectcd the 

cnr ire coas tal length of Mumbai, as well as its marsh y 

backwaters, arc now under scrious th rcat, particularly thc areas 

not ye t noti ficd as prmcctcd forcsts. Rich in bird and marinc 

life, these fragile fores ts were once an ex tension o f the land 

forests, conncctcd to each other by sea grass. By filling these 

marshlands where the sea grass grows, under the pretext that 

these were not 'forests', we have cut off the umbilical co rd 

that exis ted between the fores ts and rcndcring these bio-rich 

mangroves into islands of solimde, fighting their lone battle 

for survival. There is a tiny bit o f (his exotic wctland that still 

remains intact. \'<li rh a handful of migratory birds foraging 

for food, blissfully unaware of the happenings around thcm. 

But the dumpers in the distance. ftllcd with what was o nce 

a mountain , is a grim rcminder that this (00 wiu disappear in 
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a matter of days. Leaving no trace whatsoevcr of what was 

once a par;~disc for birds. Now, lost forever! 

A minute's silence was observed during a Mumbai Bird 

Race held in January 2010, to mourn the death of Uran. 

\'\las it a onc-off mourning? Or was it the sad precursor 

o f many mournings to come, preceding every Bird Race? 

And ma rc impo rtantly, will the 'Rat Race' of the politicians 

win against the Bird Race of narure lovers? Only rime will 

tell! 

Looking at the young birdwatchers, which formed a large 

section o f the audience, 1 asked myself, what are we going to 

pass on to o ur next gcneration, from whom we have bo[rQ\ved 

this fragilc carth? Habi tats where the miracles of nature 

surprise you every living moment, or a vas t wasteland of 

memories turned brown? 

As an ancient Chinese saying goes, '1 t's only when the last 

tree is cut, the las[ river poisoned, and rhe laST wild animal 

killed, that man will realize that he can't ea[ money.' 
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Kaas -
The Canvas of nature 

Mirium Abraham 
is currently 
working as 

the Conservation 
Officer al BNHS. 
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Text: Mirium Abraham 

Inputs (conservation actions): Vishal Prasad 

ike the 'Valley of Flowers' in 
Uttarakhand, the tatc of 

Maharashtra can brag of its 

own 'Plateau of Flowers' in 

Kaas, whkh is an outstandingly 

--....... beautiful plateau splashed with 

a hue of colours. Kaas is a vast lateritic plateau 

at 1,200 m above msl in the Sahyadri range o f 

the northern \'Vestem Ghats in atara district. 

It is geogtaphically placed at 17" 42'- I 7" 45' 
and 730 47'_73° 56' E. Kaas is a hotspot of 

biodiversity due to its unigue ecosystem and high 

degree of endemism. It contains important 
natural habitats that sustain biologicaJ diversity 

of outstanding universal value. 

f\ios[ species seen here need abundant waler 

for surviva l and therefore depend o n the 

monsoon. JUSl afler the first monsoon showers 

the plants break OUl of their dormancy and the 

dry g rass plateau rums g recn, and soon spreads 

out a beautiful carpet of flowers. The rocky 

laterite plateau holds water without much of it 

seeping down, a boon for these water dependent 

ephemerals. The plateau receives an average 

annual tainfaiI of 2,000-2,500 mm. 

J\!ore than 300 species of wild flowers bloom 

(Q paint the 1,792 ha of Kaas in(Q an assoroncnt 

of colours. 1\lost of the herbaceous plants here 

are ephemerals and arc seen onl)' from mid-Jul}' 

to mid-Oc(Qbcr. Kaas plateau is an oUlstanding 
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example of significant ecological and 

biological processes in terrestrial and 

fre sh water ecosystems, and the 

association of planes and animals. This 

diversity is an attribute of the lateritic 

soi l, abundant rainfall, wind, bright 

sunshine and high dew point of this area. 

As this area is predominantly latcritc 

(insoluble deposits of iron and 

aluminium oxjdes), soil cover is very 

shallow; growth of big trees is therefote 

curbed. The lack o f minerals in the soil 

is balanced by the presence of 

insectivorous species, like Utritll/nnn and 

Drosera. The major colours seen here are 

purples of Ulricll/aria pllrpllrauens 

(Bladdcrworts) and PogOJltmon dt«alltnns 
(Catkins), whitc of En·o('ou/oll sp. (Ball 

flower), pinks of Impatiens sp. (Balsams), 

and ycllows of 5111ilhio hirJIIla (Mickey 

Mouse) and 5ultrio grahamii (Groundsel). 

This beautiful expanse changes irs hues 

with eve!}' passing da)" depending on thc 

dominant flowers of that period. 

t\ lan)' species of wild flowe rs seen 

here are endemic Like Aponogrloll solann!is 

(Wayru ra), Dip{adi mahara!btrtllst, 

J\llIrdannia /01I111.illoso, Iphigtnia sp., Roln/a 

rilt/Jlti, and 5milhio ag/Jarkarii; and rare like 

Drostra indira, Drostr« bllrmOlllli, 0roptgia 

plillii, Ctroptgia IIItdia, and Ctropt1.ia 
lilldfoliato the \'Vcslern Ghats, scveral are 

cndangered too. Around II species of 

Ground o rchid s of Hobtllaria, 7-8 

species of llllpalitns (Balsams), 5-6 

species of Ulnmlana (Bladdcrwons)and 

5 spccies of Karvi arc found here. 

Ano ther interesting plant is Rhnl/:phimrpa 

/o"gjjlora (frumpet flower), a root parasite 

on grasses! But, Kaas is nm all flora and 

no fauna. Butterflies, amphibians, 

reptiles, birds and mammals of Kaas 

form an imponam parr of this delicate 

niche. Sloth bear, Gaur, Leopard, 

Barking Dcer, Mouse deer and Civets are 

common I)' secn here. The herpetofauna 

diversity is also vef}' high here, e.g. pit 

';pers. shicldtails. caecilians and frogs. 

The rich faunal di,·ersity is due to the 
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contiguity to the forests of the Western 

Ghats, unique climate, altitude, terrain 

and other supporting factOrs. 

In reccnt years, increasing tourism is 

affecring all Ufe at Kaa& Roadkills are 

common as Kaas is a picturesque and 

ideal get-away from the huscle and buscle 

of city Ufe. The tourists drink, party, 

cook (the plateau is covered with dry 

grass during the dry months, and fires 

are not rare during this period), and Utter 

the entire area. 

There arc seven villages on this 

plateau; the locals here have until now 

lived oblivious of the rich beauty that 

surrounds them. They considered this 

as another natural phenomenon, like 

mushrooms springing up after rains. 

But when tOurists starred arriving in 

large numbers during the season, 

especially in the last couple of years, 

the ecological balance was disturbed. 

Scores of vehiclcs and uncouth tOuriStS 

leave the magic land a junk yard by the 

end of the season . It takes another 

8-10 months to undo the damage, only 

Conservation Notes . 

to be disturbed with more vigour as thc 

popularity of the place increases. 

Aparna \'(/arve, a researcher who 

stuelled rocky plateau habitats of the 

northern \Vestern Ghats and Konkan 

areas demanded the protection of the 

area much before the tourists went this 

far. But nobody gave an car to hc r 

anxiety about protecting this landscape. 

\'Vhat she predicted then is now a realityl 

It is rimc something is done about these 

rampant tourism activities, as this 

ecosystem is sensitive to disturbances 

and there are highly endemic species of 

plants and animals here. Wildlife activists 

Visha! Prasad and Abhay Singh of the 

Biodiversity Conservation and Research 
Society, and a few omC1'S have taken up 

the issue and arc working towards 

conserving this plateau. 

U ESCO plans to declare Kaas a 

\'Vorld ature Heritage Site of the 

\'Vestern Ghats because of its rich 

biodiversity. However, till date no serious 

steps have been taken to protect the flora 

and fauna of this place. 

Peacock Royal Tajuria cippus - a Iycaenkt butterlly seen at Kaas 
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Kaas Is just another picnic spot for most of the tourists 

Murdannia IBnuginosa, a Western Ghats endemic is categorised as regionally 
endangered. owing to its restricted habitat and low population status 
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Why docs Kaas need immediate 

prolcetion? 

!\ IOSl species here will lose their 
narural habicH:, [0 the numerous windmills 

that are being constructed in the vicinity 

of K:t:ts. Unplrumed dl'Velopments in the 
reglon arc posing a senous threar [0 lheir 

sur\'h-al. Procrastination will ensure that 

this delicate plau:au becomes an 
ecologica lJr depicted piece of land, like 

tablc· laml at Panchagani. 

1. Tourism is o ne of the biggest 

c.I an~c r s to lhe flora and fauna 

of Kaa s. Ever), year morc rha n 

a bkh visit [0 !:iCC lhe beautiful 

bnuscapcs and \1\~d \\;ld flowers. 

whIch begin from miJ-Julr and last 

till Ocwbcr. During this time, 

mas .. h·c and unorgam7.cu parking of 
lhou!'ands of vchicll~ on both sides 

creatc!' air and sound pollution, 

Some. especially families. bclic,'c 

[hat I<aas plateau U. a picnic !'pot. 

The), \V'3lk on the bcJ of flowers: 

for fun :tnu to phOlollrnph. They 
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littcr and leave the cleaning fo r others, 

and wh)f nOt as mmo rrow they "rill 
be headed fo r another clean place! 

2. An other major threat to the 

biodh·c.rsity of Kaas plateau is from 

invasi\'es. BioDc im'asion is considered 

one of the major drivers for 

biodiversity loss. and it is increasing 

because o f wunsm. Invasive species 

can dominate natu ral system s by 

displacing native fauna :lnd flora, 

including rare species, and so alter 

ecosystem srructures and functions. 

There is a risk of incrt."ase in genetic 

'contamination', driving the native 

species w extinction. TIle inc [casing 

number o f vehic les and LOlI ri s ts 

com.ing from di$ram p laces pose a 

threat of seed dispcrsallhrough tyres, 

sh oes, clothes, etc. Plants like 

ElipalOnJll1l, L mllolltl and PorlhtnillnJ arc 
growing all along rhe wa}' to Kaas. 

These species [end to g row very fast 

and destroy the native sp ecies. 

Growth of imllsivc species is a big 

threat to this sensitive and unique 

ecosystem. 

3. Every year thousands of roac.lkills of 

many endangered and endemic fauna 

occur due to increase in number of 

vehicles on K aas Bamnoh to Samra 

road due to rampant tourism. 

-I. Forest ftres se l by people during d,C 

dry season cause a serious threat to lhe 

fau na and the dorm:mt seeds. which 

arc eagerly waiting for the monsoon. 

lllis area. therefore, needs }'car round 

prmeccion. 

5. Poor darabase on the biodiversity: Its 

lareritc soil is vcry rich in nunerals and 

gi\'cs s hcher nOt on ly to many 

endemic plants. but also lO several 

fishes . amphibian~. reptiles. and 

mammals. There is ~till lOl of research 

10 be done. 

6. Biggest cause of canccrn is that 

many of the wild flowers here arc 

L'fldangcrcd and cncicnuc. I nterestinglr. 

Ihere arc around 400 medicinal plam~ 
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Ceropegia vincifolia - an endemic of the Westem Ghats is known to 
temporarily trap its pollinator for propogatlon 

LIchen. an aSSOdation of fungus and algae. are Indicators 
of a pollution free environment 
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HOW CAN WE PROTECT KAAS? 

• Shift the paradigm of visitors and locals towards conservation by organizing 
awareness campaigns about its unique natural heritage. 

• Set-up a base to educate locals on conservation of Kaas and Hs nearby area. 
• Organize free workshops for tourists to educate them about the importance of 

wild flowers. 
• tntroduce checl< posts at entry and exH points of the plateau. Ensure that every 

visitor in the vehiCle and on foot is educated about its conservation and give 
instructions and protocols for the weijare of this unique habHat. 

• Ptace dustbins, wherever necessary, to keep the plateau free from litter. 
• Place boards with messages and visual infonnation at strategic locations on 

the plateau wHh information on conserving its endangered and unique flora and 
fauna. 

• Develop a team of volunteers who can guard the plateau 24x7, especially during 
the flowering season. 

• Set·up mobile washrooms and restrooms for visitors to ensure the plateau is 
kept clean. 

• Provide drinking water as this will reduce use of plastic water bottles brought by 
visitors. 

• Ban consumption of liquor and smoking on the plateau. 
• Ban use of plastics and any other material that can pollute the environment. 
• Declare the area as a no honking zone as it disturbs the wild animals. 
• Promote conservation of Kass through the media. 
• Make a few pathways on the plateau to ensure that the endemic wild flowers 

are not watked-on by visitors. Such pathways will help access of the plateau in 
an organized manner without damaging its flora. 
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RoadlOlIs are a common sight at Kaas as the numbers 

of speeding vehicles have increased tremendously 

on this plateau, our of which more 

than 33 arc endangered. This plateau 

is a Gene Bank for researchers. If 

these species are not conserved, they 
will be extinct in the next 3-5 years. 

UNESCO Team's visit to Kaas 

In Ocrober2010, the UNESCO team 

visited Kaas to examine its 

species richness. According to 1 UCN's 

technical evaluators - Dr. Brian Furreg 

and Dr. Veldy Straham, this place is 

very rich in biodiversity and must be 

protected. Also, this p lace belongs to 

the local villagers and without their 

support it is difficult to make any 

conservation programme successful. 
Once UN E<:)CO declares Kaas a World 

Heritage Site, it will immediately start 

getting funds and technical support for 

conservation. This will also help Kaas 

get international audience to contribute 

towards its conservation. I n I ndia, out 

of 39 places, 4 p laces in Maharashtra, i.e., 

Kaas Plateau, Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary, 

Chandoli National Park and Radhanagri 

Wildlife Sanctuary are scheduled to get a 

World Herirage Sratus. 

In order to protect Kaas and its 

unique herbaceous ephemera Is, the 
surrounding forests and its associated 

fauna, it needs to be declared as an 

ecologically sensitive zone. 
Maharashtra Government ha s 

thought of making a resort and boating 

club and also increasing the number 

of windmill projects in Kaas. If this 

plan materializes there will be 

enormous loss of biodiversity in Kaas 

and its surrounding regions. 

A thought keeps haunting me after 

my recent visits to Kaas. Until Kaas 

became popular its biodiversity was safe 

and thriving. Popularity came at a cost 

... And 1 wonder if one should fust 

educate tourists or should one first 

promote a place for tourism? But then 

as man is insensitive to nature and its 
belongings, nothing will survive! _ 
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News Briefs . 

IBCN Goa - Field visits and seminar 

A series of field visits and seminars were o rganized 

by the Indian Bird Conservation Network (!BCN), 

a network o f o rganizations and NGOs across lndia 

wor king jointly for bird conservation. in Goa. 
Dr. Raju Kasambe, Project Manager, Important Bird Area 
(I BA) Programme, B HS, and Mr. Ian Barber (Royal 

Society for the Protection of Birds, UK) visited Cararnboli 

L"ke (IBA), Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary, MoUe 

Nation~ Park (IBA), Mhadei W~dlife Sanctuary and Bondla 

Wildlife Sanctuary with IBCN members on July 7-8, 2011, 
with enthusiastic birders. On July 9, 2011, a meeting of 

the !BCN members of Goa was o rganised by Mr. Parag 
Rangnekar,1I3CN State Coordinato~ dutingwhich various 

issues regarding conservation of birds and wildlife in Goa 

were discussed and the future course o f action planned . • IBe N is the ideal platform for organizations working for bird conservation 

Van Mahotsavce1ebrated with gusto 

Van Mahotsavaimed to make Mumbai a greener city 

B N HS efforts to spread awareness on conservation and 

to make urban areas more greener continued unabated 

this monsoo n. Under the guidance of Dr. Ashok Kothari, 

Hon. Sec., Van Moho/sal) was celebrated in association with 

Tree planting activity at SNDT 

O n August 6, 2011, BNHS in association with 

the Rotary Club o f Bombay Seacoast and National 

Society of the Friends of the Trees organized a tree p lanting 

exercise in SNDT \X'omen's University Campus at Juhu in 

Mumbai. Prof. Dr. Vasudha Kamath, Vice ChanceUor, SNDT 

\X'omen's University was the chief guest, while Dr. T J. Mathew, 

In 4 charge. Juhu Campus, was the guest of honour. Species 

planted included mature saplings of Buddha's Coconut. 

Gil/obi (Tobllbllia roua) , Silo Ashok, Tamhall and Indian 

L1burnum, Studems and narure lovers participated through 
shramadaall, _ 
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the National Society of the Friends of the Trees on July 17, 

201 1. This successful initiative was undenakcn under the 

expert guidance of vcteran botanist Dr. M.R. Almeida, 

Mr. Ajit Joshi, General Secretary, National Society o f the 

Friends of the Ttees, and Mr. Ram Nivas Rathod, AGM

Ho rticulture, Godrcj & Boyce Gardens. 

Hundreds of saplings o f native tree species such as Indian 

Laburnum, Si/a Ashok, Silk Cotton, Duhi Badam, Jall/Mu/, 

Konc/xHI, l3uddha's Coconut and Queen's Aowerwcre distributL-d 

for free at Sanmcruz (Mumbat). The focus '\vas on native tr<..'CS 

as thesc arc suimble to the local environment and also provide 

food and shelter to myriad birds and insects. Mature saplings 

of 1.2 to 1.8 m height were distributed to ensure bettcr survival 

rate along with SOO kg of vermiculrure compost was made 

available for sale at Rs. 10 per kg. Support from volunteer.; 

from Ruia CoUege made me event a runaway success. • 

Tree planting - a step towards developing a Green Mumbai 
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Book launch: BIRDS OF THE INDIAN SUBCONTINENT - A FIELD GUIDE 

BNHS launched the rc\;sed edition of its earlier field 
guide i\ PICrulUAL GULDE TO T~IE 81RU~ UP THE INDIAN 

SUBCONTINENT by S:ilim Ali and S. Dillon Ripley, on July 30, 

201 1. Mrs. Pheroza Godrej, President, National Society of 

the Friends of the Trees, released the book ata grand function 

held at the BNHS auditorium, packed with bird lovers and 

the media. The attractive and revised BIRDS OF THE INm AN 

Manakadan, j.c. D aniel and N ikhiJ Bhopale. Their insights 

span mn::t: gt:ueraoons uf avian expertise at BN HS. The book 

offers a lor more informacion, illustrations and orner features, 

as compared to the earlier book, at an affordable price of 
Rs. 550/ ~ . The book's salient features are both old and new 

common names of birds, illustrations of 1,251 species, notes 

o n another 100 tentative sp ecies, and a map of the 

SUBCONTINENT - A FIELD GUIOE is authored by Ranjit Subcontinent. _ 

(l ·R): Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, Director, Dr. Ranjit Manakadan, Mrs. Pheroza Godrej , President, National Society of the Friends of 

the Trees, Mr. Nikhil Bhopale, Mr. J.C. Daniel, and Dr. Ashok Kothari, Hon. Sec. at the launch of the book 

Forest Trail in memory of Late Mr. J .C. Darnel 

B N HS o rgani zed a fores t trail o n September 4, 
2011, at BN HS-CEC, Mumbai, in the memory of Late 

Mr. j.c. Daniel. Vice President, BNHS. In spite of heavy 
rains, nearly 70 people participated. The trail was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sunil Limaye. Director, Sanjay Gandhi National 
Park. Before commencing the trail, Dr. Ashok Kothari, 
Hon. Sec retary, BNH S; Ro tar ian Mr. Amar Bajaj, 
President, Romry Club; Dr. Mehul Bhatt. Chairm an, 
Cultural Committee of lndian Medical Association and 
Dt. V. Shubh alaxmi, General Manager, BN HS-CEC, 

addressed the audience. The participants walked up to Silim 
Ali Point in two groups. Kaustubh Bhagat, Education 
Officer, BN HS-CEC, led the trai l and educated the 

participants about the different facets of nature. 
Glory Lily, Wild Turmeric and CoStllS, NtllraCanlhlls were 

seen in full bloom. Among bunerflies the most conspicuous 
were Common Leopard, Psyche, G reat Orange Tip, 
Common Tiger and Grass Yellow. At Silim Ali Point there 

Participants heading for the Forest Trail at BNHS·CEC 

was a carpet of flowers of Costus plants. Karvi plants were 

in abundance on both sidcs of the hilly trail. Among bird 
calls, the promincnr oncs wcre those of Orango and 
Coppcrsmith Barbet. _ 

Published on October 18, 2011 . by Dr. Ashok Kothari for Bombay Natural History Society. Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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jl.lst ~ Ye~iVldeY t"'~t 
~iVliVl'3 is iVlte'3Y ~I 
to eveYl~d~'1life 
Mining is a vital industry. From safety pins to 
satellites nothing would exist without mining. 
Mining has made possible many of mankind's 
giant leaps. It has constantly kept pace with 
change and changing priorities of the world. 

The industry has leveraged modern 
technology, computers, advances in 
geochemistry, to embrace responsible mining 
and established systems to independently 
verify compliance with environmental, human 
rights and social standards. 

Mining continues to add value to nature's 
resources in a sustainable way. 

~ MSPL LIMITED 
BALDOTA ADDING VALUE TO NATURE'S RESOURCES 


